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Friend and Past Director 

Ed Blend 

 1937—2017 
 
Edward I. Blend, 79 of Leawood, 
KS passed away May 20, 2017. Fu-
neral services were held on Tuesday, 
May 23, 2017 in the chapel at Ke-
hilath Israel Blue Ridge Cemetery, 
with burial following. In lieu of 
flowers, the family suggests memo-
rial contributions to Sharsheret 
Breast Cancer – in-
fo@sharsheret.org – 866-474-2774; 
Kehilath Israel Synagogue or a char-
ity of one’s choice. 
  
He was born July 17, 1937 in Oma-
ha, NE, the son of Joe and Tillie 
Blend. Ed lived in San Antonio, TX 
and moved back to Omaha his sen-
ior year of high school.  

  
On October 15, 1960 in Omaha, he married Irene Winer. They moved to Kansas City area in 
1965 where they continued to reside. 
  
He earned a Bachelor of Business Administration in 1988 by going to night school for 6 years. 
Ed earned honors in Phi Kappa Phi and Beta Gama Sigma. He was also in the US Navy for 4 
years.  
  
Ed worked as an electrical engineer for Honeywell, Puritan Bennet and Airgas. After retirement, 
he was also a Management Assistant at Marillac, KU Health System.  
  
Ed was president of ISOA – In-
strument Society of America 
1995-1996. He was president of 
the Kansas City Triumph’s Sports 
Car Club for 4 years, 2013-2016. 
  
Ed was preceded in death by his 
parents.  
  
He is survived by his wife of 55 
years, Irene Blend; daughter and 
son-in-law: Marlene and Ari 
Lubowicz; grandchildren: Sam, 
Ally and Rachel; sister: Bonnie 
Blend, niece: Lauren Friedman; 
and a very loyal circle of best 
friends. 

mailto:info@sharsheret.org
mailto:info@sharsheret.org
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_____________ 

Director’s Drippings 
By Steve Vehlewald 

 
Summer has finally arrived and I am looking forward to driving 
the cars with the top down if it ever stops raining! The last two 
months have had some fun events and some sad times.  
 
We had a nice weather day on April 8 for the annual Chicken 
Run to Olpe, Kansas. The weather was perfect; not too hot, not 
too cold.  We did have strong winds, but after all this is normal 
in Kansas! Later in April, we had to postpone the annual tune up 
and reschedule the Wamego Tulip festival run due to heavy rain 
and bad weather predictions. In May, we were able to have the 
club tune up day after a rainy early start. We did have some 
people brave the light rain to get on the lift early.  
 
The month of May 
also had some sad 
news; we lost Ed 
Blend, our past Di-
rector, after a brief 
illness.  Ed was a 
person who worked 
behind the scenes to 
make things happen 
in the British Car 
scene with his work 
on the Kansas City 
All Brit show as well 
as the Triumph Club. 
The club will miss Ed’s humor, wisdom and guidance. 
 
June brings the conclusion of the drive your British Car Week 
ending with our annual picnic on June 4th. So far, the prediction 
is for the weather to be dry and pleasant. There are several car 
shows the weekend of the 10th and the 11th at Carthage, MO and 
Blue Springs, MO.  Check the Club web site for details. We are 
also going to have a winery tour at a location we attempted last 
fall but were rained out at the Stone Pillar winery on June 16th .  
Details to follow on the winery event.  

Edward Blend 

By Paul McBride 

We are mourning the unexpected death of our 14th Director, Ed 

Blend.  Ed and Irene joined the KC Triumph Car Club in 2007 

after their purchase of a 1978 Triumph Spitfire.  They became 

very active in the club and by 2009 Ed was a member of the 

Board of Officers.  In 2013, after some arm twisting, he accepted 

and was elected Director succeeding Jack Edwards.  His trepida-

tion was unfounded and he excelled as our Director through 

2016.   

Ed had a passion for Sports and Sporting cars and over the years 

they included a Triumph TR3, a Fiat Spider, a Jaguar XKE 

Coupe, a ’65 Mustang and recently a late Mustang convertible.  

Family members have related riding to school squeezed in the 

little cars and even on the back of a motorcycle. 

A couple of years ago we had Ed and Irene over for lunch to 

plan the All British Picnic at Shawnee Mission Park.  He was 

also excited to be on the committee of the annual KC All British 

Car Show. Soon they joined and made friends with the MG club.  

He and Irene were tireless volunteers in many of the activities of 

the British car club scene. 

You may have noticed that Ed was not in many of the photos of 

our club events… he was on the other end of the camera!  Pho-

tography was another of his passions which he made good use of 

in service to his Synagogue.  Mark Short and the Jaguar Club 

hired him to document some of their events. 

Ed had not been feeling well. I called him Saturday one week 

before he died.  He said he had been in the hospital for a week 

and they found cancer.  He was to consult with two oncologists.  

Unfortunately the cancer was to prove very aggressive.  I con-

cluded our conversation by asking Ed to say “hello” to Irene.  I 

could tell by his voice that he was smiling as he declared that 

she was the best caretaker that he could ever have. 

The funeral service was elegant in its simplicity.  Many of our 

club members and four former Directors were in attendance.  

Rest in Peace Ed. 
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BRITISH CAR WEEK  

The 20th Annual “Drive your” British Car Week is scheduled 

for May 27th – June 4th, 2017.  The inspiration and motivation to 

organize a British Car Week came from a March, 1997 Road & 

Track column entitled Seldom Seen Cars by Peter Egan.  Peter 

noted that sports cars which were once commonly seen (even 

daily transportation) were now seldom encountered on the street.  

Within weeks the British Car Week was organized.  For more 

information link to: www.britishcarweek.org .   

Your Kansas City Triumphs Club sponsored an all British car 

picnic to celebrate the occasion at Shawnee Mission Park, Shel-

ter #10, Sunday June 4th from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  We  in-

vited all local British car clubs to join us. At the conclusion 

there was a parade lap of the lake. The shelter has a large park-

ing lot for car display, restrooms, playground ideal for kids or 

grandkids, and plenty of room. 

We provided hotdogs, fixings, soft drinks, plates, utensils, char-

coal and chefs.  Photos of the picnic will be featured in the Au-

gust issue. However, below are a couple photos from the 2016 

British Car Picnic. 

First Spring Tour - Olpe Chicken Run 

By Warren Wood 

The Spring driving season got off to a grand start with the annu-
al tour from Gardner, KS, to the Olpe Chicken House ten miles 
south of Emporia.   A glorious blue sky complemented nippy 
morning temps and a brisk wind to make for an invigorating 105 
mile journey along mostly back roads to this well-known eatery.  
A few hardy souls even lowered their tops for the trip! 

 

Many of the Kansas City area participants, members of the Tri-
umph and MG clubs, met at the McDonald's in Gardner.  
(Jaguar club members began from the Olathe Bass Pro Shop.)  
There were some puzzled looks as we noticed a number of Cor-
vettes also assembled in the McD's parking lot.  What was this?  
American fiberglass comingling with British iron?  Fortunately, 
as we pulled out of the driveway at 8:30 a.m., the 'Vettes headed 
east, and the Brits headed west. 

At about the halfway point, the group paused for a pit stop at 
Casey's in Lyndon.  A brief diversion occurred across the street 
at a refurbished but locked Phillips 66 gas station where we 
peeked inside at displays of old auto memorabilia.  Not sure if 
anything was for sale there.  Then it was time to resume the 
caravan to Olpe. 

We arrived at the Chicken House as planned at 11:00 a.m. and 
delayed eating while we ogled dozens of classic British cars 
filling the parking lot.  Others joining us there were members of 
the Lawrence All British club, the Topeka All British club and 
the British Car Club of Wichita which organized the event.  An 
Austin-Healey showed up as well, but its club affiliation was 
uncertain.  Then it was inside to a feast of fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, rolls and dessert.  The folks running the 
Chicken House were well prepared for our large group, and no 
one left hungry. 

Reports were that about 50 cars carrying 87 people attended.  
The KC Triumphs were represented by Steve Vehlewald and 
Bob Haefner in Bob's Spitfire, Bob and Kim Aguilar in their 
TR6, Mark and Judy Gillissen in their TR6, Pat Fisher and Rog-
er Elliott in Pat's TR250, Steve Olson in his TR8, Warren Wood 
in his TR6, Eric Dieckhoff and his father in a daily driver, and 
Craig and Kim Simon in their daily driver.  In addition to the 
typical cast of TRs, Spitfires, MGs, Jags, and a Healey, we saw 
a Bentley, a Sunbeam Tiger V8 and a Caterham Lotus 7.  The 
cars held up well during the trip, there being only one mishap of 
any consequence.  A Jag had an oil loss problem along the way, 
but some other Jag members stopped to render assistance, and 
the only consequence was that those involved got a late start on 
eating chicken. 

The trip back home wasn't quite as disciplined, with cars split-

ting into smaller groups or heading back individually and on 

differing routes.  

In all, it was a 

fine day to 

begin the season 

and blow out 

the cobwebs.  

http://www.britishcarweek.org
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Olpe Chicken Run  
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Olpe Chicken House before the "British Invasion" 

Olpe Chicken Run (Cont.) 
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Olpe Chicken Run (Cont.) 
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Two Former Members Pass Away 

Cheryl Harris, wife of  CB Harris, passed away on May 

24th 2017.  They were most responsible for the Lake Garnet 

Gran Prix Revival.  

____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roger Hurst, Triumph Sports Car Guru and owner of Hurst 

Imported Car Service of Independence, Missouri,  passed away 

on May 27th 2017. 

___________ 

WEDGE  WORDS 
By Steve Olson 

 
The speedometer in my TR8 had been working fine and then it 
didn’t.  That is what I first thought but then I remembered that it 
hadn’t been working “fine” for quite a while.  There was always 
a slight flutter of the hand even at beyond legal speeds if you 
took the time to look closely.  Not enough to be a problem 
though.  Sure the hand did the Queen wave (elbow, elbow, 
wrist, wrist, elbow, elbow, blow a kiss) at school zone speeds 
but that never seemed like a big deal.  But now the hand had 
lost any sign of life and even the odometer numbers had stopped 
rolling.  Clearly it was time to open up my tool box. 
 
I am sure everyone is thinking it has to be the speedometer ca-
ble silly.  But that is something I remember replacing just a few 
years back, or maybe it has been a couple decades.  Our cars 
speedometer, unlike today’s electronic computer controlled 
things, uses simple mechanicals.  A gear on the output end of 
the transmission meshes with another gear that the cable attach-
es to.  So the faster the back wheels are going the faster the ca-
ble turns.  The cable is housed inside a sleeve and the other end 
sticks into the speedometer housing.  The speedometer has a 
series of gears that make the odometer numbers slowly count up 
the miles driven.  And it also has a magnet that spins as the ca-
ble turns.  Around that spinning magnet is a metal drum.  The 
spinning magnet attracts the drum and makes it want to go 
around also.  The drum does turn but it is restrained by a fragile 
looking clock spring that tries to hold it back.  The battle be-
tween the spring and the magnetic pull determines how far the 
drum rotates.  All that is behind the instrument face where we 
can’t see it.  Out front the drum’s axle is fitted with a hand that 
points to the numbers.  To me this if far more simple than elec-
trical pulses and pulse counters and square wave to analog con-
versions and voodoo computers that still usually end up spin-
ning a magnet inside a drum.   
 
Well sure enough once I got access to the speedo cable which 
hides conveniently under the dash I could see the problem.  The 
outer sleeve had broken away from the connector letting the 
cable fall out of the speedo.  So off I went to Victoria British for 
a new cable assembly.  It was in stock and wasn’t even expen-
sive.  Installation meant some contortions under the car to do 
the transmission end part resulting in just a few cuts and bruis-
es.  And the under dash contortions are something we are all 
familiar with.  The new assembly was about 6” longer than the 
old one allowing for more gentle bends which seems to be a 
great improvement.  Once the cable was installed and all the 
things I had taken apart to gain access were put back in place I 
took a test drive. 
 
I miss the friendly hello wave when I pull away from stop but 
the hand steadily points to the numbers as I roll along.  I can’t 
remember it ever being this good.  And my GPS says the indi-
cated speed is only about a half mile per hour off at 70 so my 
calibration job was spot on.  Maybe I’ll explain how I do that 
another time.   

__________ 
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Wamego Tulip Festival Tour April 23rd 

TR Club members traveling to the Wamego Tulip Festival started at Cabela's: 

     Pat Fischer & Roger Elliott, 1968 TR250, 
     Chip & Pamela Kigar, 1980 Spitfire, 
     Jeff Givens, 1959 TR3A, 
     Steve & Carol Olson,  1980 TR8, 
     Mark & Judy Gillissen, 1975 TR6   

One mishap: Chip’s Spitfire’s clutch went out. 
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Shawnee Mission West High School Band Car Show, May 6th 
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May 20th Spring Car Tune Up 
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https://www.facebook.com/kansascitytriumphs/ 

2017 dues are $20 ($25 

if you want your news-

letter mailed via USPS).  

If you haven’t paid your 

dues please do so with 

the enclosed Member-

ship application found 

later in this newsletter. 

May 20th Spring Car Tune Up (Cont.) 
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WEDGE  WORDS AGAIN 
By Steve Olson 

 
This is a discussion on the topic of nothing.  Vacuum is nothing 
isn’t it?  When our car’s engine is on the intake stroke the piston 
is moving down in the bore and the intake valve opens and air is 
sucked in through the carb.  Some purists point out that the air 
isn’t sucked but instead is pushed into the empty cylinder by the 
weight of all that air above us.  That is why when we drive in 
the mountains at 12,000 feet above sea level our cars don’t run 
as well.  There is less air above pushing into the engine.  What-
ever!  Sucked or pushed the air passes through the carb where 
the venturi causes it to suck some fuel in with it.  Or perhaps the 
fuel is pushed by the weight of all that air above.  Either way it 
gets mixed with the air.  The design of the carb controls the ratio 
of this mix very precisely.  In theory this is how it all works. 
 
But we don’t live in a theoretical world.  In our world some of 
the air takes a shortcut into the cylinder without going in the 
front door and doesn’t get to pick up any fuel.  Gasketed joints 
between the intake manifold and the head and between the in-
take manifold and the base of the carb can and sometimes do 
leak.  This is wrong and we should fix those leaks pronto.  The 
carb itself can leak around the throttle shaft bushings.  When 
new these leaks will be minute but after years of wear they will 
be larger.  Where else might leaks occur?  Well our distributors 
use vacuum to control the spark advance to improve efficiency.  
Later engines needing to meet emission laws had vacuum retard 
in addition to or instead of vacuum advance to reduce NOX gas-
ses at idle and overrun conditions.  Later carbs had ported vacu-
um spots that supplied the vacuum signal to the distributor re-
tard only when the throttle was closed.  Some supplied the sig-
nal to advance only when the throttle was not closed.  These and 
their hoses and the diaphragm in the distributor advance/retard 
unit can and do leak.  If your car has power brakes those work 
off vacuum supplied from the intake manifold and of course 
leaks can happen there as well.  Other vacuum hoses supply 
cruise control and anti run on devices and can leak as well.  Lat-
er cars had EGR valves that under high vacuum conditions 
would allow some gasses from the exhaust manifold to go into 
the intake.  Of course over time those fail as well.  Surely this 
covers most of the shortcuts the air can take into the engine. 
 
Nope!  Starting in the late 1960s the engineers needed to elimi-
nate the oily gassy crank case vapors that were escaping into the 
atmosphere and making the pavement slippery.  It seems even in 
the best and newest of engines there is some amount of combus-
tion pressure that sneaks past the piston rings and gets into the 
crank case.  Worn engines let a lot more of this happen.  So they 
sealed up or at least closely controlled the amount of air allowed 
to flow into the crank case and hooked up hoses to have a small 
amount of vacuum to draw off any fumes into the carb so they 
could be burned.  Often this is drawn into the carb or intake 
downstream of the venturi.  Not only does this plumbing provide 
more places to leak it intentionally allows an amount of air into 
the system without a precise way to control the ratio of fuel to 
air.   
 
Now if we have a tenth of the air going into our engines that 
gets there via a short cut bypassing the venturi we simply enrich 
the mixture of the controlled air by 10% to compensate.  Trou-
ble is the percentage of leakage at idle is not likely to be the 
same percentage at half throttle or the same at light load as at 
heavy acceleration.  And leaks get bigger or smaller as parts 
heat up.  If we want the carb to do a good job it has control ALL 
the air getting sucked or pushed into the cylinder.  It can’t man-
age the fuel ratio if we don’t manage all the leaks.  Not only are 

our old British cars famous for leaking oil out, they leak a lot of 
air in as well.  Next time you are having fuel/air ratio problems 
try minimizing the leaks. 

__________ 
 

Spitfire Restoration 
By Dave Denton 

 
Thought I would share the garage find we got from our son in- 
law’s parents. A 1972 Spitfire. We've had all the mechanical 
done. Just got it back from the body shop and now we're doing 
the interior. Will share more when we're done. Restoration is a 

challenge. 
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The Woody’s Sold Their TR-8 

Submitted by Richard Woody 

Richard sold his TR8 to a couple from Virginia and they took a two week road trip back to their home. The little Triumph did great. 
Richard received the following email from the couple: 
 
 
Date: May 3, 2017 at 2:38:40 PM CDT  
To: Richard Woody <sailor64@embarqmail.com> 
Subject: we're home! 
 
Richard, 
 
We are back home.  We ended up covering about 2,000 miles with no car-related incidents to report. 
 
The TR8 has visited Elvis' childhood home, been parked next to a Saturn V, driven the entire length of the blue ridge parkway, and 
climbed Mt. Mitchell. 
 
The box of parts is here - I'm sorry I meant to send you a UPS number  to use - we had no internet in the mountains for the last sev-
eral days.  Let me know how much it was and I'll send you a check. 
 
Thanks for taking care of the car and for helping us make it a successful trip! 
 
If you're ever in the DC area let me know and we'll take you out to our favorite brunch spot. 
 
-Steve 

 

mailto:sailor64@embarqmail.com
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Photo of a TR4A survivor, a California car with zero rust  found by 
fellow member Ben Rust.  

For Sale: 1976 Triumph TR-6  
A former Triumph club member, Henry Rueter, is selling 
his TR6.  He recently retired and would like to get word 
out about selling his Triumph.  He is asking price 
$12,400. Please contact Henry at 913-381-3943 

Call Wild Child to have your personal items embroidered 

with the Kansas City Triumphs logo.  They have the pattern. 
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For Sale 1964 Triumph TR-4 

Submitted by Doug Lyman 
 

I have owned the car for 18 years. Prior to my ownership, the car was owned by two families that were also members of the Kansas 
City Triumph Club. The car has had several updates and improvements from its original condition. They include the following: A 
complete new interior, new dash, new top, racing wheels and tires.  The engine was rebuilt by Craig Vaughan at Foreign Car Enter-
prise.  All service records are available for review. The car has been well maintained and always garaged. Actual Mileage: 
82,319   Selling Price $14,500.  Call direct at 913-219-1006 or email me at dlyman@reecenichols.com. 

Bottom right photo: TR-3 Paste Resin Glaze Can  submitted by Kenny Wymore.   

He saw it while out pursuing junk shops one weekend last month. 
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FOR SALE – 1975 TRUIMPH TR-6 
 

Call Ron Denning – 816-587-8815  

This TR-6 was purchased in October of 2006 here in Kansas City. The purchase price was $7,000.00.  I played 
around with it replacing a few things here and there.  In June of 2012 the decision was made to do a serious 
total body off frame restoration. It was finished in August of 2014.  Every nut and bolt was removed, all parts 
cleaned or replaced with new. Receipts for all parts are available.  
 
Below is what was invested in each vehicle area. This pricing does not include any labor, just parts. 

 
$7,000.00 – Purchase price 
$1,092.00 – Misc. 
$2,693.00 – Engine 
$336.00 – Transmission/Clutch 
$977.00 – Brakes/Wheels 
$984.00 – Suspension 
$122.00 – Steering 
$7,557.00 – Body/Exterior/Chassis 
$3,332.00 – Interior 
$944.00 – Electrical 
$104.00 – Fuel 
$343.00 – Exhaust 
$248.00 – Cooling/heating 
$25,732.00 – Total parts and original TR-6 Purchase – no labor 
 
Asking price $26,000.00 

 
Complete photo record and re-build log are available.  Total hours for re-build – 569 hours 
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